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 -  20mg (10+10) 7/2/82 ATS 11:55AM=[0:00] +10mg@[1:00]. n.e.

 -  40mg 7/7/82. off baseline [1:] to [3:]? - nothing. call - but no doubling.

 ±  70mg 7/11/82 11:00AM. [:30] aware? [1:00] ? [1:30] ±? [2:30] probably nothing.

 ±  100mg 7/14/82 9:30AM=[0:00] ATS. [:50] something? Physical, not mental. [1]
    vague body pressure. [1:15] coolness in feet? [1:30] slight mastoidal pressure.
    BP? no pulse  . slight aware, ±. [3] ? [4] nothing.

 ±  130mg 10/16/82 1:00[0:00] [1:] aware [1:30] maybe ±; none of the physical this
    time [3:] very dry throat, that's all [5:] nothing [6:] LSD push q.v. 469.

 ++ 180mg 1/16/85 9:10AM=[0:00] [:20] reminded,      EH + 2 grads Raven & Randy
    that's all. [:35] start. slight light head -     180mg - very MDMA-like with
    no body [:45] trouble concentrating - certainly  effects from ~1: to ~5: next
    not psychedelic [1:00] some teeth like MDMA-     day still good empathy.
    very little eye. Lots of yawns! [1:15] to ~++ -  Maybe sleep dis-ease?
    much like MDMA, but does it have the warmth?     Excellent level.
    [2:30] still up there [3:] probably dropping
    [4:] down more - still teeth [5:] still vague awareness.

 ++ 180mg 1/18/85 AP ≡ 5:05PM=[0:00] [:35] aware, at [1:00] slightly slower on than
    MDMA. [This is so close to MDMA, that it is easiest to record differences
    rather than similarities] Slightly slower on, and very quiet. No sensory
    changes. [1:30] full ++, but less teeth clench than earlier. Trivial eye
    disturbance. [2:] AP says superimposable [with] MDMA, except no "3rd dimension"
    I felt - less sympathomimetic - less body push. [3:] maybe some slipping ATS -
    none AP [5:] ATS down, AP sl.>+. to 2CB. q.v. Time went by unusually quickly.

                 to 943                              EH call AM 1/19/85 N=9. 3 ♀ 
                                                     at 150, 2+30 1-1/4hr rest 180
                                                     and 1 (or 2)+30->210 at 1-1/4
                                                     hr. excellent @[5:] all drive
                                                     home.


